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I have felt like a

sardine ever since I
registered last week."

—Charles Rice
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Speaker says King'
work must continue

By TRACy pEEL harassment in Idaho.'ust'a
Staff Wr'her, few years ago,.2,5 Percent of

Idaho's population had
been'he

Martiii Luther King Jr. the: victim of . racial
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By MATT HELMICK

Editor

Racism is not always violent
and overt; it can also be subtle
and covert, even in communi-
ties like Moscow.

That was the main message
that came across in yester-
day's panel discussion, "Rac-
ism: What Are We Talking
About?" The panel consisted
of Sabrina Dial, a junior major-
ing in Business and Finance;
Caroline Kuehne, a freshman
in General Studies; David
Pena, ASUI president and Jurg
Gerber, assistant professor of
the Univesity of Idaho Depart-
ment of Sociology. Miguel
Almanza, Coordinator of
Minority Student Programs,
moderated the event.

Pena said that although
people find racist groups such
as the Aryan Nations to be
offensive, there are also "more

subtle forms of racism that are
equally stifling."

Pena, a Mexican-American,
said because many people do
not recognize him as a
Mexican-American, he often
hears bigoted remarks. In a
recent meeting with some Ida-
ho state officials, Pena said
one person remarked that they
should "get (someone') Mex-
ican to do it," when referring
to a certain project.

"That remark made me feel
very unwelcome and made
me feel like I didn't belong,"
Pena said.

Pena also related a story in
which he encountered a more
overt racist. When he was
returning to the UI at the end
of Thanksgiving break, his car
broke down and he received
help from a person who gave
him racist literature. This per-

Please see PANEL page 8>

Student panelists relate
experiences with racism By CHARLES RICE

Senior Staff Writer

West, are members of UI's Latin
American Studies program.
Greenberg teaches Latin Ameri-
can history, and the other three
teach Spanish language and liter-
ature and Latin culture.

No other UI organization has
made a formal statement about
the situation.

Copies of this letter were sent
to Idaho's two senators and two
congressmen. Congressman
Richard Stallings and Sen. James
McClure have sent replies to the
four faculty members, but Con-
gressman Larry Craig and Sen.
Steve Symms have not,

Today a resolution will be
brought before the University of
Idaho Faculty Council requesting
that the council make a formal
statement asking El Salvador
President Alfredo Cristiani to
defend academic freedom in El
Salvador and for the continued
investigation into the recent mur-
ders of eight university faculty
and staff.

Four University of Idaho facul-
ty members wrote a letter to Cris-
tiani asking for a thorough and
objective investigation of this
incident.

The brutal execution of six
Jesuit priests and two housekeep-
ers at the Universidad Cen-
troamcricana, Jose Simeon Canas
(UCA), by members of the El Sal-
vadoran military during the
November FMLN offensive in El
Salvador, was an example of how
easily academic freedom can be
destroyed.

The four UI faculty members,
Daniel Crcenberg, Alfred Jensen,
Richard Keenan and Dennis

Both Stallings and McClure
expressed their su p port for
academic freedom and their dis-
like of executions of civilians in a
war situation. Stallings said these
executions will only "add to a
distressing legacy."

Neither McClure nor Stallings
mentioned that Cristiani is a
member of the ARENA party,
which has been linked to the
execution of thousands of El Sal-
vadorans and several Americans,
including three Americans nuns

and a lay worker.
Recently El Salvadoran Col.

Guillermo Alfredo Benavides
Moreno, two lieu tenants and fi ve
lower-ranking military person-
nel were arrested and indicted
for the murders of the UCA facul-
ty and staff.

However, no El Salvadoran
military officer has ever been
convicted in such a case, even
though the military has been
linked to approximately 70,000
murders by death squads.

News of the arrest of these
officers and enlisted men was
accompanied by the news of two
new murders. Two left-wing
labor leaders, one from El Salva-
dor and the other from Guatema-
la, were found executed in a rural
area of El Salvador.

Stallings and McClure men-
tioned the violent nature of El
Salvadoran politics, and both
expressed their hopes for a peace-
ful, democratic solution to the
conflict.

McCiure and Stal lings stated in
their letters that they will cnn-

Please see FREE page 8>

Council asked to back academic freedom
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DISA8LED. STUDENTS TO MEET. The Disabled Stun
dents Association will meet Thursday, Jan. 25 at 5 p.m. in the
SUB EMa-ho Room. Th'e group is formed by students, and is
open to all interested-individuals.

Ul/WSU PERCUSSION CONCERT. The UI spring
semester concert season will open Thursday, Jan. 25 at 8 p.m. in
the Administration Auditorium with a joint percussion ensem-
ble, featuring musicians from the UI and Washington State Uni-
versity. The concert is free and open to the public.
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MALE CHEERLEADERS NEEDED. The UI cheer-
leading squad needs male cheerleaders for the current season.
Tryouts will be held on an individual basis.

Cheerleaders receive a $150 scholarship, one physical educa-
tion credit and can earn a letterman's jacket. Requirements
include attending games and three practices per week.

For more information, contact Cheerleading Coach Todd
Wiggen at Student Advisory Services or Cheerleading Adviser
Judy Sanchez at the athletic department

By CHARLES RICE
Senior Staff Writer

Robert Zellner will discuss
what really happened during the
civil rights struggle in MisSisai-
pi in his lecture "How Mississip-
pi Really Burned" tonight at 790
in the Student Union Building
Ballroom. I

Raised in Alabama, Zellner
became involved in the civil
rights movement as a student at
Huntington College in the late
1950s. Zellner graduated in 1961
and worked on the staff of the
Student Non-Violent Coordinat-
ing Committee (SNCC);

SNCC was founded in 1960
when four black students staged
the first sit-in at a whites-only
lunch counter in Greensboro,
N.C. Their arrest and the asso-
ciated publicity led to a series of

sit-ins at segregated businesses
'll.over the South.

In his lecture, Zellner will focus
on the-events surrounding the
murders of dvil rights activists
Goodman, Turner and Schwa-
ney, and explain the background
of the civil rights movement in
the'outhern United States.
. Zellner met with Martin
Luther King Jr. and Ralph Aber-
nathy in 1961 and was asked to
observe at the Montgomery, Alatn
bus station when a group of free-
dom riders amved to protest the
segregation of black and white
people on buses and other types
of public transit.

At the bus station Zellner
witnessed a riot-sanctioned by
local police. The local Ku Klux
Klan had arranged with the
police to have 15 minutes to
attack the freedom riders before

the police interfered.
Zellner was also associated

with, the Students for a Democra-
tic Society (SDS), a mostly white
student organization inspired by
the civil rights movement.

Zellner is not the only famous
SNCC member. Ella Baker,
SNCC's great leader, was instru-
mental in keeping SNCC sepa-
rate from King's Southern Christ-
ian Leadership Conference.

Stokely Carmichael, a radical
and flamboyant SNCC worker,
brought some negative publicity
to SNCC in the late 1960sand ear-
ly 1970s.

Julian Bond was also a part of
SNCC. When he was later elected
to the Georgia House of Rep-
resentatives, he was refused a
seat because of his and SNCC's
anti-Vietnam war activity.

UI Students to present minority writers,
artists'orks at Collette Theater today

Speaker to discuss civil rights struggle

-GANSINS'S

By MARY HEUETr
Staff Writer

University of Idaho students
, 'ill present Speaking Out: Minori-

ty Writers and Artists today at the
Collete Theater.

The 50,tminute presentation
'begins at'2:30 p.m.

Each of the six participating
. students will present one artist,

giving a brief ba'ckground and an
. excerpt from the artisYs work.
'Erika Cunrungha'm w'ill pr'e-

; sent Spike Lee, focusing on his
- recent film Do The RigItt Thing.

Lee is a black film-maker.
Black- Elk Speaks,"th'e story of a

Native American of the 1800s,
will be presented .by John
O.'Hagan.

Eva Jo Hallvick will discuss a
19th century speech by Sourjour-
ner Truth.

A contemporary black author
and Pulitzer Prize winner, Toni
Morrison, will be presented by
Jill Larson.

Denise Penton will read from
Incidentsin theLifeofa SlaveGirl,a
true life story of Harriet Brent
Jacobs.

A local author and member of
the Couer d'Alene Indian tribe,
Janet Campbell Hele, will be pre-
sented by Stepitanie Smith. Smith

will read from Hele's book, The
Jailing of Cecilia Capture.

The presentation will open
with a joint reading of a poein by
Nikki Giovanni commemorating
Martin Luther King Jr.

. Organizer Sheila O'rien said
the presentation is for anyone
interested in minority writers.
She said the group hopes to
answer any questions from the
audience.

The presentation is sponsored
by the Martin Luther King Jr..
Committee. Cindy Lee will
handle all of the technical aspects
of the presentation.
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Chin explains flu strain
other parts of the world where
the winter season is ahead of
ours. The present flu shot given
in October and November will
protect against the Shanghai, Tai-
wan and Influenza B Yamagata,
which was last year's epidemic
strain.

Hu.epidemics also come in 20
to 30-year cycles, such as a recent
epidemic involving the Russian
flu. Many people in my genera-
tion and older had that flu strain
20 years ago and developed an
immunity. As predicted, the old-
er population has not been
affected as much as the young
p''-opie.

Because influenza is a virus,
antibiotics are ineffective for
treating the flu. However, the flu
may.predispose patients to sec
ondary bacterial infections suc
as ear infections, bronchitis an
pneumonia, and antibiotics ma
be necessary.

Acetaminophen, such as Tyl
nol, may be used to reduce feve
and aches, but aspirin should b
avoided, espedally with child
ren, because of its associatio
with Reyes Syndrome, a seriou
disease involving the liver an
brain; Rest and increased fluid
are important to reduc
complica tions.

The drug amantadine is avail
able at the Student Health Cente
to reduce the incidence of infec
tion from Influenza A and sp
recovery. People over age 60 an
patients with cardiac or respirat
ory diseases and other debilitat
ing diseases are still encourag
to get flu shots, although sever
weeks are required for the vac
cine'o produce adequate antibo
dies. The ideal time for

flu

shots

in October and November.

for future internal and
external telecommunica-
tions needs for library ser-
vices, is important to the
university as we cross the
state in exploring net-
working opportunities for
automated information
services," Bill said;

Hitchingham said she
has valued the support
the library has received
from the UI Foundation
and the Board of Regents,
as well as legislative rep-
resentatives and members
of the greater university
community.

a Ul LIBRARY DEAN
RESIGNS

has a "number of regrets
in leaving the University
of Idaho," but a consider-
able salary improvement.
and the need to "examine
opportunities with stron-
ger dual career options"
led to her decision.

In announcing the
move, Bell said that in
her two years at UI,
Hitchingham has made a
significant contribution to
the university and the
state.

"Her (Hitchingham's)
leadership in the planning
of the new library addi-
tion, including provisions

By DONALD CHIN, M.D.
Guest Columnist

The Dean of Library
Services has resigned her
position at the University
of Idaho and has accepted
a similar one at Drexel
University in Philadelphia,
Pa.

Eileen Hitchingham,
who has been at UI since
1987, announced that her
resignation will be effec-
tive June 1, in a letter to
Tom Bell, UI .vice presi-
dent for academic affairs
and research.

Hitchingham said she

Inflgenza, better known as the
flu,gas arrived in the Pacific
Northwest earlier than expected,
with cases of Influenza A Shang-
hai strain already reported in Ida-
ho in December.

With this particular strain, the
mortality rate for the aged and
medically high'-risk patients as
reported from other parts of the
world appears to be higher than
other flu epidemics.

Symptoms of the flu include
abrupt fever, chills, muscular
aches, fatigue, sore throat, heada-
che, nasal stuffiness, non-
productive cough, soreness of the
chest, and fever for up to seven
days. Many patients feel as if they
have been rolled ove'r by a truck.
The incubation period, the time
from the contact of the virus to
the onset of symptoms, is one to
four days.

Influenza is spread through
the respiratory route by close
contact, sneezing and coughing.
Once a person contracts the flu,
his or her immune system will
develop lifelong antibodies
against that particular strain.

However, various strains
emerge in'ne- to three-year
intervals, so that immunity
against the present Influenza A
Shanghai would not protect peo-
ple from the next flu epidemic.

The strain is named after the
location in which the flu was first
detected; hence such names as
Victoria, Russian, Asian and Tai-
wan flu.

The United States can try to
predict the particular strain and
develop a vaccine by observing
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Robert Zellner, a civil rights activist, was
witness to the beating of the freedom riders in

the Montgomery Alabama bus station in 1961
and was the first white southerner to become

a member of the SNCC (the Students Non

Violent Coordinating Committee). His talk,
"How Mississippi Really Burned" will be given

on Tuesday, January23rd at 7:30p.m.
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Abortion march a Monty Python witch hurit
t t might be funny if the potential effects

weren't so serious.
Like a Monty Python version of a witch

hunt or inquisition, approximately 4,000
people turned out in Boise Saturday to
display ridiculous signs and make obtuse
statements.

The anti-abortion mob carried. signs such
as "Make Abortion a Felony," "We Shall

- Overcome," and, strangely enough, "All
Abortion is .Birth Control."

According to an Associated Press story,
the latter statement referred to legislation:
being prepared fo'r introduction in the Ida-
ho Legislature that would ban abortion "as
a method of birth control;" Of course,
since all abortions are birth control (abor-
tions tend to terminate pregnancy, ulti-
mately cofffrolling whether a baby is born
or not), this bill could make all abortions
illegal.

Riding this. mad pack of. anti-abortion
hysteria were two sponsors of the bill, Sen;
Roger Madsen, R-Boise, and Sen. Claire

Wetherell, D-Mountain Home. Wetherell
said if the Supreme Court were to ever
overturn Roe vs. Wade, her bill would be
the first step toward a total ban on
abortion.

"This is going to be a fight," Wetheiell
said, "but we will persevere until every
unborn is given equal protection under the
law."

Wetherell has her priorities misplaced. In
a society that doesn't grant "equal protec-
tion" to those already born, she is making
a backward attempt to grant protection to
citizens who don't even exist yet.

Stranger still was the anti-Andrus senti-
ment expressed by the anti-abortionists.
Like the Monty Python witch hunters in
The Holy Grail, the anti-abortionists needed
a heretic, a scapegoat. Curiously, they
chose Gov. Cecil Andrus.

Although Andrus has expressed that he
is opposed to abortion except in cases of
rape, incest or when the life of the mother
is threatened, the'anti-abortionists were too

monomaniacally rabid to deal with the
facts of Andrus'osition.

A banner stating "Gov. Andrus is For
Abortion" hung over the front of the
statue of foimer Gov. Frank Stuenenberg in
the park across from the Capitol.

Wetherell, like an uncertain -inquisitor,
took exception to the banner. and
announced to the zealous crowd that
Andrus is not for abortion. Just like the
Monty Python witch hunters,'he
anti-abortion mob did not want to give up
their "heretic" that easily. Picturej:if you
will, Monty Python's John Cleese and Gra-
ham Chapman, instead of the. anti-abortion
crowd, responding to Wetherell's defense
of Andrus. I quote the AP story:

"...her objection brought only-scattered
jeers and calls of 'He is!'rom. the crowd."

Well,.maybe it would be funny if the
whole event .were only a Monty Python
film.

—Matt Helmick

It is an honor to be chosen to
WeSt enCOuraged . -~e P~ m'S."C.". ~ imPror~t

process., Professor West's back-:
Editor: ..' '-: "-., g'round and int'crest in the region..

PTOfessor Dennis",-West;: who . -, qualify".him'.well for the. task.
.teaches Spanish - a'nd: Latin. The work;cerned out b'y Pro-

'mericanStudies at the Univer-' fessor .West 'and the first-hand
sity of Idaho, has been selected to' infor'matiori'he will bring back to
be an intemationaI observ'er".for . the'.United" St'a'tes';.-provide', ari
the upcomiiig election pgoceiss in:;::.fmpoitan't 'public" seivice'.

"
- ."

Nicemguar.He.will; be 'the, only":Professor. We'st has no iristltu-
Idaho member of the Northwest, tional:suppoft -for this trip

and'icaraguaElectoral Watch, a must.pay his own way; Because I
group that will observe the pre- belii.ve that the University of Ida-
election period in January and
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As I have gone thtougtL eight
cattle roundups known as
registration or sat in over'heated
and overcrowded classrooms or
stared at the open sewer oddly
called Paradise Creek, I have
wondered why these problems
occur at the University of Idaho.

A short time ago my question
was answered by a friend who
showed me a word onl'y found in
large dictionaries. The word is
mumpsimus, which, as the story
goes, was said by a priest in place
of the w'ord sumpsimus in the
Latin Catholic Mass. When cor-
rected, the old priest said he had
used mumpsimus for 30 years
and was not about to substitute
sumpsimu's.

So a mumpsimus is a custom-
ary error that is stubbornly
adhered to, and an example is
using our. cattle roundup
registration 20 years after other
schools have used touchtone
dialing registration.

The touchtone system could

agement .and'. sensible riparian
'zone policies, the university con-

, tinues to ignore the'fact that ecol-

ogy should begin at home
Last fall webeganariewpfs-

ctic called'preregistration, which
we were told. would solve many
problems. It should'have solved
the problem of squeeziilg 40 stu
dents into a 35-seat classroomr
but apparently this mumpslmus
is too powerful for, the university
to overcome, beca'use I have fe>t

like a sardine ever since I regis-
.tered last week.

One of my classes is literally
standing room only, and anoth«
was forced to move because,8~
students showed up to a.15'sk~t
room, which meant thtkt not even
standing room was available.
Classes have always' been
crowded at this university, and I
guess in a mumpsimus way they
always will be.

As a history major and»
Please see ERROR page 5>

CHARLES
RICE

s'err'SJW '.~t xl g"vs<'g~~gj~~~%Qg'

Commentary

mouth disease vaccination The
sophisticated city students know
that bureaucracies attempt to
dehumanize everyone, and they
accept our Kafkaesque registra-tion policies as normal
mumpsimi.

The mumpsimus called Para-
dise Creek exists because it has
been a muddy mess ever since
the first settlers in Mosc'ow (origi-
nally named Hog Heaven)
turned their hogs loose iri a pris-
tine mesdow full of blooming
wildflowers. Although UI has
world-class ecologists training
students in proper water man-

. - spa're the new.incoining farm stuv
dents the shock of being treated
like a cow that needs'a hoof'and
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rS. WIQTING PROPICIENCY,EXAM WORKSHOP-Begins Match .
5th at the TAAC.
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Education,

Hgrold II Maude
A wealthy. death
obsessed teen-ager'who
'stages phony suicides,
'alls in love with a free
'spirited octogenarian
and the two play havoc
with everything they.
come in contact with. '

m.

Saturday January 27

>
Student Union Borah Theatre

The Posexdon Adventure
A 90 foot tidal wave hits the S.S.Poseidon on New

~Year's eve, tipping the ship upside down. Six
st&ivors attempt to make their way up to the bottom
of'the ship. Great upside-down sets in this movie.

::rNorttr...
:-'Sxperience

RESSIyE R@
.„+LIEQg g,ggTI~

Take an introductory course from Army ROTC. With no obligation. You'n
begin to acquire the conadence, seif~pllne, dedsiveness, and leader-
ship sldlls sought by employers of college graduates. And you'R learnt'ow
you can place "Army Omcer" on your resume when you graduate.

Set a course for success this term. Register now for an Army ROTC
'lective.

Hnd out more. Contact MAJ Tim Cannon at 888-8828 or stop by Memorial
'ym (West end, lower level).

I
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By JOE MCMICHAEL

Staff Writer

The question is not whether
Idaho has a drug problem, but
how Idaho should control its
drug problem. Maurice Ells-
worth, Idaho's federal prosecu-
tor, will discuss "Drugs in Idaho"
Thursday at 7:30p.m. in the Uni-
versity of Idaho Law School
Courtroom.

Ellsworth, who is in charge of

the Organized Crime and Drug
Enforcement Task Force for Ida-
ho, will address the role of local
law enforcement task forces and
attorneys in administering a sol-
ution to this dilemma. The police
have defined their roles as educa-
tors and enforcers, but the attor-
ney's function has yet to be
defined, Ellsworth says.

Idaho has always had a prob-
lem similar in scope to that of
adjoining states, but concern

about illegal drugs in the state
has increased with the recent
arrest of Los Angeles gang mem-
bers in Pocatello, Ellsworth says.
The key is education and preven-
tion, he says.

Latah County Sheriff.Ken Bux-
ton voiced a similar philosophy
in a recent interview with the Ida-
honian. According to Buxton, if
the sheriff's department were to

please see DRUGS page 8>

LAST CHANCE... TIME IS RUNNING OUT
Hurry... Add Cinemax to your cable service for FREE

'r

Save '10"on cable installation...call today for details

RAIN MAN
TOGG CRUISE DUSrlts IIOFFRAN

Young
Frankenstein

Gene Wader
Rneeane Keen

Rainnsara

'Drugs in Idaho'iscussion Thursday

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Entertainment Editor

Lunchtime speakers and a
variety of programs have been
offered at the University of
Idaho Women's Center since
its inception in the 1960s.

Director Betsy Thomas said
ideas for topics and speakers
come from individual
requests through the
Women's Center newsletter
and through reading other
university women's center
newsletters and "stealing their
ideas."

Thomas describes herself as
an avid reader of the local
media. She said if someone
with a specialized area of
knowledge is visiting the area,
she will call and ask the per-

son to speak.
"Sometimes we have five

people show up, and some-
times 40," Thomas said. "We
have to drag in benches, and
people sit on the floor. It
depends on the topic."
-,Wednesday the center will
present a date rape videotape
that deals with respecting the
opinions, rights and decisions'f other human beings. The
videotape notes that in the
United States a rape occurs
every seven minutes, that 80
percent of the rapes are com-
mitted by a person who knows
the victim, and that half of all
rapes occur on dates.

This is the first year the cen-
ter has included a Counseling
Center Week every month,

Please see SERiES page 8»

Women's Center offers
diverse lunchtime topics

The Ntost 6 The Best Ntovies Are On QCQIQNQBDmla7X
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AXES CAN MAKE
OREAT. YWHEN

lIEPRE SOMEONE ELSFS.
The Fly n s res

Ifyou have a basic aptitude for math
and the desire to help others, you can
get a lot of satisfaction by volunteering
your time and skills to people who

rieed help doing their taxes. 80,000
people already have. Join them.'o find outshout the free IRS train-
ing program, call 1-800-424-1040 now.

CahleVision
205 E. 5th, Moscow, 882-2832

SE 125 High;Pullman, 332-2531 lleynnue ', ' Punch Seyice nl

Volunteer now. And you'l make someone's taxes less taxing later.

ues a rou Un a
r era ar e...

Not valid with any other oNer. Expires 1-28-90
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Lumberja y Vandals
gave every Vandal an opportuni-

eks axed b Ladies falter in Montana ."I want to give credit to Pat
Rafferty (NAU's head coach). He
came out ready to play," Davis
said.

Davis also said that he sym-
pathizes with the Lumberjacks."I'e been on the other side of
that type of r'un before. against
Kansas. I know how it feels," he
said.

Said Rafferty: "I was really
proud of the kids at the start. All
in all, I thought we played 30
minutes of good basketball."

For the first 12 minutes of the
game it was all NAU, as UI shot
8-23 from the field and could not
seem to make offensive and
defensive transitions.

-"NAU played really well at the
start, and we couldn't get our
transitions down, and that hurt
us," Davis said.

At halftime the Vandals led
47-29, but the run was not-quite
over yet.

The Vandals scored five more
unanswered points to start the
second half before NAU's guard
Steve Williams (NAU's high
scorer with 20 points) ended the
run with a three-pointer with
17:36 remaining in the game.
From that point, both teams
traded baskets, and Davis took

By RUSS BlAGGNE
Sports Editor

A 46-2 run by the University of
Idaho Vandal basketball team.

That is all that needs to be said
about UI's 84-59 victory over
Northern Arizona University
Saturday night.

Not to take anything away
from the Lumberjacks, since for a
while it looked like they would
hand UI its second Big Sky Con-
ference loss when they led the
Vandals by 11, 27-16, with 8:06
remaining in the first half.

That's what NAU thought, but
from that point on, it was all the
Vandals, as they rattled off 16
unanswered points and only
allowed NAU two points for the
remainder of the first half. The
run was sparked by the relentless
Vandal defense which caused 15
first-half NAU turnovers and by
the overpowering inside play of
center Riley Smith.

"I thought that was the best
we'e played defensively since
we'e been here," Davis said of
the run. "We played as well as we
ever have during that run."

Despite the rout, Davis said he
doesn't want to take anything

BysTEt/ESIIEpEat home since 1985.Friday'svic-
tory pushed the Grizzlies to 14-2
and 5-0 in the. Big Sky.

It was a long and frustrating Top shooters for the Vandals
weekend in Montana for the Uni- were Heidi DeJong with'4
versity of Idaho women's basket- points and freshman 'ortnie
ball team. Edwards, who added nine. Shan-

'he

Lady Vandals lost to unde- non Cate led the Grizzlies with 20.
feated University ofMontana Fri- points, and Jean McNulty had 16.
day and to Montana State Uni- In Bozeman . Saturday it
versity in a tight game Saturday. appeared the tables had turned,

In Friday'sBigSkyConference this time against MSU;:But in
match-up, UI was stunned by spite of UI's 48-28 second half.
Montana's opening 23-3 run, lead,theBobcatsstagedarallyto
leading to a 80-51 final. The Van- win. the game 64-62.
dais battled back to a three-point Coached by former UI assis-.
deficitat21-18 but ceuld not tame tant Judy Spo'elstra,: MSU out-
the Grizzly charge and trailed scored the Vandals 30-12 to pull.
44-21 at the half. within two with two.minutes

At the root of UI's troubles remaining. The Vandals took
were 35 percent, shooting from backtheleadbyfourwith1:29on
the floor (Montana shot 54 per-. the clock. after a basket by
cent) and inconsistent defensive DeJong.strategy.'. As the clock ticked, MSU's

"Our main (problem) was fad- Mary Smetanka nailed two
ing from our game plan," said baskets around a pair of free
Head Coach Laurie Turner. throws by Anna Wherry, sealing
"Defensive consistency was the UI's coffin and a two-point
real key, which, unfortunately we victory.
were lacking."

Montana has won 25 straight in
conference play and has not lost . piease sse LAD!Es p >e 8»

ty to play.
Once again Riley Smith was

the 'Vandal leader, scoring 23
first-half points en route to a
team-high 25 points and five
rebounds.

Smith was joined by Clifford
Martin's 10 points and five
rebounds, Ricardo Boyd's 15
points (including two dunks and
two three-pointers), and Ceasar
Prelow's two points and eight
assists. Otis Livingston left the
game early in,the second half due
to injury and is reportedly bat-
tling tendonitis. He accumulated
four points and had flve assists
before leaving the game.

With the victory and with
Weber State College's 65-51 loss
to the University of Montana and
Eastern Washington University's
102-100overtime loss to the Uni-
versity of Nevada-Reno'atur-
day, the Vandals and EWU are
tied for first place with 5-1
records. NAU falls to 1-5.

The Vandals return to the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome to face Weber
State Friday and co-leader EWU
Saturday. Both games begin at
7:30 p.m.away from NAU.
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SILVIA LOZANO
DIRECTORe CHOREOGRAPHER

Tickets: Adults —S14, S13, S11
Senler Citizens —$13, $12, $8
Students —$11, S10, S6

Prices do not include appecable service charges.

Tickets available at Coliseum Ticket OAice and all

Gtk8 Select.a-Seat outlets.

COLISEUM
Our Ticket To Scmehlng Special!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1990, 8:00P.M.
BEASLEY COLISEUM THEATER

vj"

Ia-
95

Today Qnly:
Order 2 One Topping Orighal Crust Pizzas

for $ 995
Or Order 2 One Topping Pan Pizzas

for >
CALL NOW!! 30 Minute Guaranteed De!ivery

883-1555 12 Minute Pickup Guarentee
Moscow

Not valid with other offers. Good 1/23/90 only. Our drivers carry less than $20.00

j

TRICKY TUESDAY IS BACK "
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WANTED Do you possess musical talent, a com-
edy routine, a prize pet, or anything else
you feel is special'? lf so, the MOSCOW
MARDI GRAS GONG SHOW is for youl
Don't pass up this opportunity to show
yourself off - you could even win part of
the $250 in prizes! For an application or
more information, 'call Robin or Carrie at
883-0196.

HP-41C Printer. Excellent .condition.

$50. Call (503) 963-6716 and leave a
message for Richard Hermens.

Zenith AM/FM Stereo Receiver with

phonograph cassette player. Record
with speakef system $75. Call 882-7781
ask for Don.

LOST: Last semester. Blue, pop-up
umbrella. Call 883-4806. Thanks.

LOST: Black Hills Gold Ring. Sentimen-
tal value. Reward. Gall .Renee at
885-6668.

McClure said that the Novem-.
ber 1989 FMLN attacks targeted
the leading members of the El
Salvadoran government, but he
also said, "The left-wirig terror-
ism of 'the FMLN is no excuse for
terrorism ort the right."

McClure criticized the FMLN
for recklessly putting civilians at
risk in the recent fighting, and
pointed out that the civilian
population did not rise up on the
side of the FMLN.

Stallings said: "Intense militar-
ism has become part and parcel
of everyday life in El Salvador,
and has made alternative

methods of resolving differences
difficult for both sides. to
consider."

The U.S.government is paying
Cristiani's government $1.5'mil-
lion a day, mostly in the form of
military aid.

HOUSE MANAGER - SEMI - INDE-
PENDENT LIVING FACILITY. $6 per
hour. 15 hours per week. Apply with
resume to LAMI, P.O. Box 8654, Mos-
cow. 883-4729.

MISCELL'ANEOUS

PERSONALS
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING.
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY
10DAYS. Student groups;frats and sor-
orities needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE
GIFT, .Group officers call
1-800-765-8472 'xt. 50.
Japan's most respected, martial art,

. KYOKUSHINKAS KARATE - a tradi-
tional self defense system meets: Mon-
days 8:00 p.m., Thursdays 7:00 p.'m.,
PEB Small Gym. Beginners Welcomel

RESUMES....RESUMES...;RESUMES
Professionally Typeset

Affordable Rates
Fast & Friendly Service

Call'885-7784, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mon. - Frl. or visit us at ASUI Student
Publications, 3rd floor Student Union
Building.

PICK.UP YOUR.1988 &;1989GEM OF
,THE "MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
'TObAYI 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri.,
3rd floor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
'CREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$11400 IN JUST 10 DAYSIII

Used books. Mystery, history, sci-fi,

literature, etc. Brused Books, Main

& Grand, Pullman. Buy, sell, trade.
11-6 Monday - Saturday. Call

334-7898.

JOBS
Stressed our? Confused'/ It helps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency.

Free-'esting,

immediate results. Friendly,
, non-judgmental atmosphere; Call any-
'ime. 882-7534.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men &

women —Counselors, WSI Arts &

Grafts, 'rama, Kitchen, Driver/
Maintenance. Hidden Valley Camp
interviewing February 21. Make
appointment Career Planning & Place-
ment Center.

EARN EXCELLENT $$$ managing
campus promotions. Marketing firm

needs, motivated student to implement
various marketing programs. No Sales.
Excellent work experience.
800-366-6498.

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over
5,000 openings! National Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. 113 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.

ATTENTION -.HIRINGi Government
jobs - your area; $17,840- $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT. R 3996.

>PANEL from page 0

son didn't recognize Pena as a
Mexican-American.

"The most interesting part of
the experience was that he liked
me," Pena said. "He was as much
a victim of racism as I was. He
was looking for an excuse to vent
his frustration."

Sabrina. Dial, an African-
American, said one child she
encountered in a Moscow super-
market referred to her as a '*cho-
colate person," and another child
checked to see if her skin color
rubbed off.

Caroline Kuehne, a Native
American, said she encountered
racism while working for a feder-
al agency.

"The managers .and supervi-
sors acted like they didn't trust
me," Kuehne said. "Based on my
skin color, I think they were
afraid I would get drunk."

However, once Kuehne's fel-
low employees came to know
her, she said their attitudes
changed.

Jurg Gerber, assistant profes-
sor of Sociology, said thatracism

.. is 'not always overt and
confrontational.

"You can be prejudiced and
not discriminate," Gerber said.. "You can also'discriminate and
not be prejudiced."
..Gerber said a great deal of rac-

ism is "institution'alized. racism,
: or racism that is already inherent

in existing societal'rid group
- structures;" Because some clubs
and fraternal organizations

.-require letters 'of,recommerida-
; tion,'inorities don't have a

'good'hance 'of joining some
organizations.

Another example of 'institu
tionalized racism Gerber'ave.i
the policy som'e business orga'ni
zations have of laying-off peopl
with less seniority. Because Affir
mative Action policies are a rela
tively recent'phenomenon, mos
minorities have not been hir

.for very long and do not have
fair chance of avoidin'g lay-offs

>DRUGS from page 6
focus attention on the drug prob-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CASINO AT SHERMER'S RESTAUR-
ANT. 300 Grand Ave;,'ullman.'riday,
Feb.2from4Ãpm-2am and Satur-
day, Feb. 3rd from 12;00 noon - 2:00
am. Sponsored by W.S.U. VeterinaryStudents.'em now, the department should

work at the community level to
make attitudes about drug activi-Objective: Fundraiser

Commitment: Minimal

Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment.
Campus organizations, clubs, frais, sor-
orities call OGMC: 1-800-932-
0528/1-800-950-8472, ext 10;

ty less tolerant.
Last year the Moscow: Police

Department made 12 drug-
related arrests, mostly for mari-
juana possession, Moscow Police
Chief David Cameron said in a
r ecent Idahonian article. Cameron
said he believes the. cocaine trade
went even further underground
after former city council member
John Cunningham was arrested.
in a 1986 police sting operation;

Cameron also said he believes
that Moscow police lost a 'great
deal 'of expertise when detective
Mike Hogan resigned.

Before- working with Idaho's
drug, task force, Ellsworth wdrk-
ed as an associate. solicitor for the
Department, of the Interior fro'm
.1981-1985. Previously;he was
engaged in private.law practice
and served as the Blaine County
prosecuting attorney.

Thursday's lecture is free to
both students and the general
public.

VANDAL

SPECIALE
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READ-
ING BOOKSI $32,000/year income
potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885.
EXT. R 3996. LOST si FOUND

FOUND: Black Hills gold ring on Wed.,
Dec. 13beside Farmhouse on sidewalk.
Call Student, Publications at 885-7825
to identify or come up to 3rd floor of SUB
and idenbfy.

FOR SALE

Large Gore-Tex Parka $70. Medium
cotton/poly shell Parka $40. Stoneware
dishes $8. Gaff Michael at 883-0818.

Your. spring=semester
enteitaininerit is paid for

-'vith the
ASUj:.Semester.
-Entertainment
Pass~.;. -.':: '...~pe

~«1/Sr~i ': the foal vn ~~6
en@tleh > ~zLgergro~

cger ls ~ ~ fLt 811 gQ Geste
gszneg bo bovrfl&g~~z QggLC

~ pzLe 5 . >gl at
g, /gee ze

z

>SERIES from page 6
Large Pizza,-...

I Medium Price.. I
I . ': 'I,-
~ Order any large pizza and pay the. ~

'

same price of a medium pizza. with I"
I the same number of toppings. I
I Please mention coupon when o'rder- I
~ ing. One pizza per coupon.'ot validI in combination with any other offer. I
I Offer good at all participating Pizza I
I Hul'. restaurants and deliv'eiy units. I
I

Offer.not valid on pairs.
"

I IDine-In Take-Out

Delivery'Limited

delivery areas. p~
I Zl20c mdcmpiicn value.

'1990Pizza Mul, Inc. ~ RIlISv

$3.00 Otf

I Any Large Pizza I.
$2.00 Off

Any Medium Pizza

I Please mention coupon when order- I
~ ing. One pizza per coupon. Not valid

II in combination with any other offer.
I Offer good at all participating Pizza I
I Hut" restaurants and delivery units. I

Offer nol valid on pairs.

Dine-In ~ Take-Out
Delivery*

ML I
'Limiied delivery areas. p~
il20z redemptlcn value. ~994
,c'1990 Pizza Mul, inc. aaLCv

L~~~~~~~~~~ J

Thomas said. Counseling center
psychologists Beth Waddel arid
Marilyn. Murray will'. speak on
"Dealing with Addiction" Jan. 30
and 31.Waddel and Murray will
discuss people in. relationships
with mood-altering substances
or processes, focus on how to
determine if an "addiction" is
self-abusive,'and discuss how to

~ move from abuse to self-care.
February's Counseling Center

Week topic is "Sexuality in the
@Os," Feb. 27 and 28.

Other topics scheduled for
February include: "A Journey to
Kenya," Feb. 6; Susan B.
Anthony's Birthday and Valen-
tine's Day Potluck, 'eb. 13;
"Battle-Ax of the Coeur
d'Alenes," Feb. 14,'nd "Fiddling
Music from the Heart," Feb. 20.

All the lun'chtime discussions
are free and open to the public
and begin at 12:30p.m. at the cen-
ter, located on Line Street just
north of the theater arts building.

FREE from page $

tinue to support Cristiani and his
government because Cristiani
was legally elected and his gov-
ernment is democratic in nature.

I g g g I g ~

* ~ . ?

+LADIES from page 7
Season scoring leader Sabrina

Dial led the Varidals with 15
points, backed up by Krista
Smith with 14. Sandy Niess
scored 18 points and Sarah Flock
had 15 for the Bobcats.

After last weekend's losses, the
Uandals are now 11-5overall and
an even 3-3 in the Big Sky.
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gives you admission to
movies, dances, speakers,

concerts, and. special events...
all the ASUI Productions events

for the entire'emestert
For sale through January at ASUI Productions in the

SUB and the SUB info Desk


